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TEMPORALAND SPATIALEFFECTSOF SERIALPOSITION
BY ARTHUR
R. JENSEN
Universityof California,Berkeley
With few exceptions, researchand theory concerningserial rote-learning have developedwithin the S-R connectionisttraditionof Ebbinghaus,
Thorndike, and Pavlov.l Thus, the principal explanationsof serial phenomena involve the conceptsof 5-]2 bonds, remoteassociations,stimulustraces, trace-conditionedresponses, inhibition of delay, gradient of reinforcement, stimulus-generalization,intralist interference,response-competition, proactiveand retroactiveinhibition, etc. The various S-R theories
as explicitly formulated all have in common the assumptionthat serial
learning consists essentially of the acquisition of connections between
items in the series, each item in turn serving as the stimulusfor the anticipation of the next item. The pictureis that of a chain of S-R connections.
According to this view, the explanation of certain serial phenomena,
such as the skewed bowing of the serial-positioncurve, is to be sought
in the nature of the S-R connections, either in terms of their relative
strengths as affectedby the interactionof excitatoryand inhibitoryprocesses that are assumedto build up in the course of learning, or by interference or response-competitionbetween the items resulting from the
formation of remote associationsor from stimulus-generalization.Generally regardedby theoriesbased on a paradigmof conditioningas one of
the variablesresponsiblefor the bowed shape of the serial-positioncurve
is the temporalvspect of the serial list, controlledby presenting the individual items serially in the apertureof a memory-drumat a given rate.
Purpowe.The following experimentswere addressedto the question of
whether the occurrenceof the serial-positioneSect depends upon a temporal serial presentationof the items or if the bowing is a more general
phenomenon which may also occur when the ordering of the items is
predominantlyspatial ratherthan temporaland when S's responseis not
limited to serial anticipation.To answer this question, four experiments
were performed. In ExperimentI, nine stimuli in a row were presented
simultaneously;the series was predominantlySpAtidl. Ais arrangement
* Receivedfor publicationDecember9, 1960.
1A review of theoriesof the serial-positioneffect is found in J. A. McGeochand
A. L. Irion,ThePsychologyof HxmanLearning,1952, 125-134.
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admittedlywouldnot ruleout the possibilityof temporaIeffectsresulting
fromS's visuallyscanningthe stimuliin a certainorder.In Experiment
II
therewas a one-at-a-time
presentation
of the nine stimuli,alwaysin one
location,but therewas no serialorder.The stimuliappearedin a random
order,exceptfor somerestrictions
madefor methodological
reasonsto be
explainedlater.The spatialseriaIarrangement
was in the S's responsealternatives,
whichconsistedof a rowof ninebuttons.The S hadto learn
by trail-and-error
whichbuttonwas associated
with the particular
stimulus
presentedat randomon the screenin front of S. The reinforcement
for
pressingthe correctbuttonwasthe soundof a 'bong.'Wtiththisprocedure,
the ideaof serialorderprobablyneveroccurredto mostof the S's. In ExperimentsIII and IV, intendedas controls,the stimuliwerepresentedin
the usualtemporalserialmanner.
EXPERIMENT
I
Sxbjects.All Ss in thesefourexperiments
wereupper-division
andgraduatestudentsin the Department
of Education.
Therewere 30 Ss in Experiment
I. They
werenaivewith respectto psychological
theoryand experimentation.
The proportionof womento menwasabouttwoto one.
Apparatvs. The stimulus-items
consistedof nine brightlycoloredsimplegeometricformsmadeof plastic.2
Theobjectsare1g4in. in thickness
andapproximately
1 in. in heightor diameter;
theyappearsubjectively
of aboutequalsize.The nine
objectswere:red triangle,greensquare,bluetriangle,yellowdiamond,red circle,
yellowtriangle,bluecircle,pinksquare,andgreendiamond.
Proredxre.S was frst shownall the objectsin a randomly
scattered
arrangement
and was told that the objectswouldbe arranged
in a row in frontof him. He
would be allowedto studythe orderfor a periodof 10 sec., afterwhichthe
objectswouldbe disarranged,
andS wouIdbe requiredto try to arrangethemin
theproperorder.
Flat on the tablebeforeS was tapeda sheetof heavywhitepaper,12 X 18 in.
Centeredon this sheetof paperwas a l1/2 X 12 in. rectangle,drawnin a heavy
blackline; the rectanglewas in a horizontalpositionwith respectto S. AfterE
had displayedthe objectsto S andexplainedthe task,E placeda blackcardboardscreenin frontof S so as to cut of S's view while the objectswerearranged
in
a plarticular
orderwithinthe rectangleon the sheetof paper.The objectswere
evenlyspacedaboutl/2 in. apart.WhenE said "Ready"
andremovedthe screen,
S studiedtheseriesfor 10 sec.E thenplacedthescreenin frontof S andcompletely
disarranged
the objectsin a haphazard
manner.Thenthe screenwas removedand
S was told to reconstruct
the orderof the objects.Therewasno timelimit,andS
wasrequiredto guesswhenin doubt.If S'sreconstruction
wasnotperfect(it rately
was on the hrsttrial), the entireprocedutewas repeated,untilS attainedthe criterionof perfectreconstruction
of theserialorder.Aftereachtrial,whilethe screen

Theseobjectsareon themarketas "ChildGuidance
Toys,No. 709,Primary
Fit
n' Form,Ages 1-3yrs.,"manufactured
byArcherPlastics,Inc.,Bronx72, N.Y.
2
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was in frontof S, E recordedS's performance.
NeverwereS's mistakespointed
out to him;he wasmerelytold thathe wouldhaveto repeatthe taskuntilhe got
it perfect.
A differentorderof itemswas used for everyS that effectsarisingfromany
particular
orderwouldtendto be randomized
in the over-allresults.A restriction
was placedon the formation
of the series:n(3two objectsof the sameshapeor of
thesamecolorcouldbeadjacent
to eachother.

Results.The Ss wereableto learnthistaskquiteeasily.The meannum20
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FIG.1. THESERIAL
POSITION
CURVE
IN EXPERIMENT
I

Theconditions
werestrictlyspatial,non-temporal
presentation
of theseriallist,with
reconstruction
asS'smodeof response.

ber of trialsto criterionwas only 2.96; the meannumberof errorswas
9.06; andthe meanpercentage
of errorswas33.96.
Sincewe are primarilyinterestedin the shapeof the serial-position
curve,ratherthan its absolutepositionon the ordinate,the curvesfor all
theseexperiments
arebasedon the percentages
of totalerrorsthatoccurat
each position Thus the areaunderall the curvesis the same.The per^
centageof total errorsat each positionwas determinedfor each S individually,and thesepercentages
werethen averagedfor the totalgroup.
The serial-position
curvethus obtainedfor the dataof Experiment
I is
shownin Fig. 1. The curveis quitetypicalof serial-position
curvesobtainedby temporalserialpresentation
of the items.This curveis however,
somewhatless skewed,althoughthe greaterproportionof errorsstill occursbeyondthe middleposition.
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EXPERIMENT II

Appmratus.
The apparatusused in this and the following experimentsis described in the ApparatusSection of this fouRNAL.3The aspectsof the apparatus
essential to this experimentwere: (a) the stimulus-displayunit, and (b) the
response-unit.On a table directlyin front of S was the response-unit,consisting,
in this experiment,of a straight row of nine buttons. The buttons, 5/8 in. in
diameter,were evenly spaced 11/2 in. apart,measuredfrom the center of the buttons. All the buttonswere identicaland had no labels or other distinguishingcues.
Directly behind the response-unit,in full view of S, was the stimulus-displayunit,
consistingof a 3 X 4 in. screen on which the stimuli appeared.The stimuli were
nine brightlycolored geometricfigureswhich appearedone at a time in the center
of the screen. The figures, approximately2 in. in size, subjectivelyappearabout
equal in size. There were three forms in each of three colors triangles (T),
squares (Sq), and circles (C) colored red (R), yellow (Y), and blue (B). The
stimuli appearedon the center of the screen one at a time in an order which
throughoutthe experimentwas random,with two exceptions: (a) each stimulusobject appearedonce within every set of nine stimuli; (b) stimuli of the same
shape or color never appearedin immediatesuccession.The first restrictionon the
randomnesswas imposed to insure equal exposure to all stimuli; the second restrictionwas imposedto make the presentationof stimuli consistentwith the rules
for presentationin the control experiments(ExperimentsIII and IV), except for
the variationsthatvaredirectlygermaneto the purposeof the experiments.
Procedzwre.
Ttenty-five Ss servedin the experiment.The S was instructedthat his
task was to learn by trial and errorwhich buttonon the response-panelcorresponds
to each stimulus.When S pressedthe correctbutton,he was reinforcedby a 'bong,'
following which the next stimulusappeared.If the wrong buttonwas pressed,there
was no 'bong,' but the next stimulus would appear.The S could not correct a
mistake, since the instant one button was pressed, all others went 'dead,' so that
pressingthe correctbutton after an incorrectone had been pressedwould produce
no 'bong.' The rate of presentationof stimuli was governedby S, i.e. a new stimulus would not appearuntil S presseda button,whetherthe right one or not. The
stimulus would remain in view until the button was pressed, whereupon,after a
1-sec. delay, the next stimuluswould appear.The purpose of this brief delay was
to give S time to notice the S-R relationship.Also, the reinforcing'bong' occurred
while the stimuluswas still in view, but the 'bong'never 'overlapped'the presentation of the next stimulus.
The response-buttons
were arrangedin a straightrow such that the order of the
stimuli to which they correspondedwas the same as the serial orderof the stimuli
used in ExperimentIII, which was intendedas the controlfor comparativepurposes.
Going from the S's left to right, the stimulus correspondingto each button was:
BSq, YT, RSq, BC, RT, YC, BT, YSq, RC.
Throughoutthe experimentE recordedS's responsesin sets of nine. The S had to
persist in the task until he attainedthe criterionof nine correctresponsesin succession all within a set. The criterionwas establishedin this mannerin order to
have it correspondto the criterionin the other experiments,i.e. correctreproduction
(or anticipation)of the serial list of nine items.
3Infra., 470-477.
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ReS#ltI.
This trial-and-error
learningwas by far the most difficultof
all the tasksin the four experimentsTo attaincriterion,Ss requiredan
averageof 298 84 stimulus-presentations;
they averaged161.36 errors,
andthemeanpercentage
of errorswas53.98.
Therewas no systematic
patternin the numberof errorsor of correct
responsesmadeon eachof the nine buttons.IndividualSs seemedto have
preferencesfor particularbuttonsand used these muchmore than the
others;thesepreferences
mayhavebeendetermined
partlyby whichbuttons happenedby chanceto gisreS his firstfew reinforcements.
For the
total group,however,these positionalpreferencesaveragedout, so that
all the buttonsreceivedan approximately
equalnumberof responses.
The
slight, unsystematic,
and non-signiScant
differencesbetweenthe total responsesfor eachbuttondo not in anywayresemblethe usualserial-positioncurve.
But when the percentdge
of incorrect(i.e. non-reinforced)responses
is computedfor each button,thus rulingout the efect of absolutefrequencyof use of the button,a serial-position
effectbecomesevident.In
otherwords,the terminalbuttonsare learnedmost readilyand thosein
the middlearelearnedwith the greatestdifficulty.
To computethe points
for this curveproperly,the percentage
of errorsfor eachbuttonfor each
S must Srst be determined.
Then,so as to weighteachS equallyin the
totals,the percentage
of errorson eachbuttonmustbe dividedby the total
of thesepercentages
for all nine buttons;this is donefor eachS. These
percentages
are then averagedover all Ss for eachbutton.The resultis
shownin Fig. 2. Onepointmustbe madeclear:this curvedoesnot representthe group'spositionalpreferencesfor differentbuttonsper we. It
represents
the relativedifficulty
of learningto matchthe buttonswiththeir
corresponding
stimuli.
The dataof this curveweresubjectedto an analysisof variance,which
showedthatthe meanpercentage
of errorsis signiScantly
differentfor the
differentpositionsof the buttons.For the Betweeol Positions maineffect,
F_ 3.11, df = 8/192, p < 0.01. The mostlikelyreasonthatthe serialpositioncurvein Experiment
II is so flatas compared
withthe otherserial
curvesis that in the earlystagesof the trial-and-error
learningthe errors
for the wholegroupweredistributed
moreor less evenlyoverall the buttons. Suchan admixtureof 'randomerrors'in any set of serial-learning
datawouldproducea generalflatteningof the serial-position
curve.Also,
therewas greatervariability
in the serial-position
curvesof individualSs,
due to the fact that,regardlessof serialposition,the buttonon whichS
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tendedto be learnedmorereadily
chancedto receivehis firstreinforcement
learningS always
thanthe otherbuttons.The fact that in trial-and-error
hit upon his firstsuccessby chanceintroduceda good deal of 'random
curvecould not
error'into the results,and thereforethe serial-position
as it did in all the othet experiments.
possiblyemergeso conspicuously
curvebearingthe esThereis no doubt,however,that a serial-position
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FIG.2. THESERIAL
The conditions were temporal,non-serialpresentationof the stimuli, with serial
learningas S's
and trial-and-error
spatial arrangementof the response-alternatives,
modeof response.See text for methodof derivingthe curve.

of the stimuli
sentialfeatureswas producedby a non-serialpresentation
of the response-alternatives.
anda purelyspatialserialarrangement
EXPERIMENT
111
Procedgre.Sixty Ss served in the experiment.The stimuli were presentedon the
screen,automaticallypaced by the machineat a 3-sec. rate, with a 6-sec. intertrial
intervalbetweeneach set of nine stimuli. The stimuli were presentedrepeatedlyin
a constantserial order.The series was precededby a small white dot in the center
of the screenwhich served as a signal to S to anticipatethe first item in the serial
list.
S was instructedto learn the list by the method of anticipation,respondingby
saying 'blue square,' 'yellow triangle,' etc., and was encouragedto guess when in
doubt. He was also told what stimulus-itemswould appear triangles,squares,and
circles colored red, blue, and yellow and that items of the same shape or of the
same color would never appearin immediatesuccession.The order of the stimuli
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was the same as the orderof the response-buttons
in ExperimentII, viz. BSqXYT,
RSq,BC, RT, YC, BT, YSq, RC. S beganrespondingon the very firsttrial, and was
requiredto attainthe criterionof one perfect trial, i.e. anticipatingcorrectlyin immediatesuccessioneveryitem in the seriallist.

Res/ts. This experiment,which followedthe usuaIprocedureof experimentson seriallearning,viz. that of presentingthe itemsin one locationin a tempordZ sequenceat a constantrate,servesas a basisfor comparisonwith the resultsof Experiment
II, whichwas a strictly3pvtidl type
of seriallearning.
Sincethe percentageof errorsin Experiment
II was 53.98 and in ExperimentIII was only 44.22, it is evidentthatSs in Experiment
IIt were
closerto the asymptoteof compIetemasteryof the taskthanwereSs in
Experiment
II, eventhoughbothgroupshadattainedthe criterionof nine
successivecorrectresponsesThe degreeof bowingof the serial-position
curveis in parta functionof the stageof learning;it becomesincreasingly
peakedas S approaches
the asymptote
of masteryof the list. In view of
this fact) it was decidedthat the serial-position
curvesproducedin ExperimentII and Experiment
III shouldbe comparedn
not on the basisof
bothgroupshavingattainedthe samepredetermined
criterionof ninesuccessivecorrectresponses,but ratheron the basisof the groupshavingattainedthe samedegreeof masteryof the taskas represented
by the percentageof errors.In otherwords thoughfewer errorsare madein the
laterstagesof learning,they occurincreasingly
in the middlepositions.
Thus,while the totalpercentage
of errorscontinuesto decreasethroughout learning,the greatestrelativeincreasein errorsis in the middlepositions.Therefore)it seemsreasonable
to comparethe serial-position
curves
of the two groupsbasedon the dataup to the largestnumberof trials
on whichbothgroupshaveapproximately
the samepercentage
of errors.
SinceExperiment
III producedthe smallerpercentage
of errors,it was
possibleto hnd a pointon the learningcurvefor the groupat whichthey
arrivedat approximately
the samepercentage
of errorsas was reachedin
ExperimentII by the time the criterionwas attained.Inspectionof the
data of ExperimentIII revealedthat the group attainedapproximately
the samepercentageof errorsas Experiment
II at a point that included
three-fourths
of the trialsto the criterion.Therefore,the Erstthree-fourths
of the trialsfor eachS wereusedin determining
the serial-position
curve.
On this basis,the percentageof errorsin ExperimentIII was 54.08, as
compared
with 53.98 in Experiment
II. Thus,the serial-position
curvesfor
the two experiments
arebasedon almostexactlythe samelevelof mastery
of thetasksin termsof thepercentage
of errors.
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The serial-position
curvesin Experiment
III, shownin Fig. 3, weredeterminedin the samemanneras in the otherexperiments.
The solid line
in Fig. 3 is the serial-position
curvebasedon the firstthree-fourths
of the
trials,representing
the sameerrorpercentageas in ExperimentII. The
brokenline in Fig. 3 is the serial-position
curvefor all the trialsup to the
criterionon nine successivecorrecttrials.It is, of course,morepeaked.
As would be expected,the bowed curvesare typicalof serial-position
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FIG.3. THSSERIAL-PosITIoN
CURVE
IN EXPERIMENT
III
The conditionswere temporalserial presentationof the stimuli (machine-paced)and
verbal anticipationas the mode of S's response. Solid line based on first threefourthsof trials in Experiment11;Brokenline, all trialsin ExperimentIII.

curves,with the greaterproportionof errorsoccurringpast the middle
positionin the series.
EXPERIMENT
IV

Procedgre.
The procedurein this experiment,in which 60 Ss were used, was
exactlythe same as in ExperimentIII, with two exceptions:(a) the rate of presentation of the stimuli was governedby S; each stimulus in the series appearedonly
after S had anticipatedit. Thus, S was under no time-pressureand could take as
long as he pleased in making each response.When S was in doubt as to the next
anticipation,he was forcedto guess, since the next item would never appearuntil S
made a response.(b) Twenty differentordersof stimuli were used, that each order
was representedonly three times in the over-allresults.I*his procedurewould tend
to randomizeany systematicinteractionbetween the particularstimulus-items(or
their arrangement)and theirpositionin the series.
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Re5ult5. The averagenumber
of stimulus-presentations
was only 27.14,
the averagenumberof errorswas 8.83, and the averagepercentageof
errorswas 32.52. These figuresare remarkably
closeto thoseof ExperimentI, whichwere26.70,9.06, and 33.96,respectively.
The temporal serialtaskappearsto be of the samedifficulty
as the 5patid1 serialtaskwhen
S is allowedto respondathis ownspeed.
SinceS beganresponding
in Experiment
IV on the veryfirsttrialwith-
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FIG.4. THE SERIALPOSITION
CURVEIN EXPERIMENT
IV

The conditionswere temporalserial presentationof the stimuli (S-paced) and verbal
anticipationas the mode of S's response.Solid line, percentageof errorsexcluding
the firsttrial;Brokenline, percentageof errorsfor all trials.

out previousexposureof the serialorder,the taskwas not comparable
to
Experiment
I in this respect.In Experiment
I S viewedthe serialorderfor
10 sec. beforeattemptingto reconstruct
it on the firsttrial.Also, sinceso
few trailswererequiredto attainthe criterionin Experiment
IV, the first
trial,whichrepresents
sheerguessing,constitutes
a relativelylargeproportion of the total errors.Of course,the effectof serialpositioncannot
emergeon the firsttrialwhenit is basedon sheerguessing.Therefore,the
serial-position
curve,if it is to be properlycompared
with thatof ExperimentI, shouldbe basedonlyon all the errorsmadeatte1 thefirsttrial.This
wasdone,andthe serial-position
curves,shownin Fig. 4, weredetermined
in the samemanneras in the otherexperiments.
Thesolidline is the curve
of percentages
of errorsexcludingthe firsttrial.The brokenline shows
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of errorsfor 411 trials.Of course,this curveis less peaked,
the percentage
over
sincethe errorson the firsttrialweremoreor less evenlydistributed
to
seems
which
position,
all the positions,with the exceptionof the last
percentage
low
this
show a marked'recency'effect.Actually,of course,
of errorsin the last position,especiallyfor the firsttrial,is not a true
'recency'effect,butmustbe dueto the factthatwhenS is not undertimepressurehe can fairlywell rememberwhichitem has not been used in
the list up to the last item,whichmakesit easyfor S to 'guess'correctly
the last itemon his verySrsttimethroughthe series.Anotherinteresting
of errorsin the
featureof the solidcurveis the uniformlylow percentage
firstthreepositions,whichindicatesthatmostSs wereableto masterthe
sequenceof the firstthreeitemsafter just one exposure.Withouttimeto play a
pressure,especially,one would expectimmediatememory-span
represented
is
factor
this
that
appears
it
and
list,
serial
the
paKin learning
of errorsin the ISrstthreepositions.
by the equallylow percentages
SUMMARY

curvehave been shown
The essentialfeaturesof the serial-position
serialanticipation,
neither
involving
conditions
clearlyto emergeunder
orderof the
serial
even
nor
nor temporalorderof the stimulus-items,
stimulus-items.
I, the stimuli(nine coloredgeometricforms) werepreIn Experiment
(a straight
sentedfor 10 sec. on eachtrialin a spvtialserialarrangement
ex10-sec.
each
After
row), all the stimuliappearingsimultaneously.
arrangement.
withouttime-limit,the serial
posure,S had to reconstruct,
in the typicalbowed
were distributed
The errorsmadein reconstruction
curvesproducedunder the usual
of serial-position
curve characteristic
III and IV) of temporalserial
conditions(representedin Experiments
as themodeof response
withverbalanticipation
presentation
II, the stimuli(nine coloredgeometricforms)werepreIn Experiment
at a S-pacedrate,in a rvxdomorder.The S had to
temporally,
sented
of a set of nine identicalbuttons,arrangedin a row,
each
learnto match
for pressingthe buttoncorstimuli.Reinforcement
nine
the
with eachof
consistedof a 'bong.'
screen
the
on
appearing
stimulus
respondingto the
learning.Theonly
selective
trial-and-error
was
Thus,S's modeof response
of the
arrangement
serial
spatial
the
was
sesialaspectof the experiment
button
each
on
made
errors
of
percentage
the
When
response-alternatives.
for aIl trialsup to the criterionof nine successivecorrectresponses(the
it was found
samecriterionas in the otherexperiments)was determined,
functionof
a
as
varied
buttons
the
learning
of
thatthe relativedifiiculty
t
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theirposition,the easiestto learnbeingthoseat theends
andthemostdifficultbeingthosein themiddle.In otherwords,thepattern
of errorshadthe
essentialfeaturesof the usualserial-position
curve.It did not, however,
manifestthe typicalskewnessof mostserial-position
curves.The distribution of the percentages
of-errorson the variousbuttonsdoes not reflect
positionalpreferences
per se. While individual
Ss showedpositionalpreferences,reflectedin the differentnumbersof totalresponses
on eachof the
buttons,thesepreferences
did not correspond
to the serial-position
curve,
nor werethey characteristic
of the groupas a whole.The total responses
on eachbuttonfor thegroupwerenearlyequal.
Experiments
III and IV were intendedas controlexperiments;
they
involvedthe sametypeof stimuliandgeneralprocedures
as the otherexperiments,exceptthat they maintained
the essentialfeaturesof temporal
serialpresentation
andverbalanticipation
on whichS-R theoriesof serial
rote-learning
arebased.In Experiment
III, the stimuliweremachine-paced
as a 3-sec.rate,with a 6-sec.intertrialinterval;in
ExperimentIV, the
stimuliwereS-paced,eachstimulusappearing
onlyafterS had responded.
These findingswould seem to have significance
particularly
for those
S-Rtheoriesof the serial-position
effectwhichdependupon a temporal
sequence
of the itemsand serialanticipation
by S. The conditionsof Experiments
I andII, for example,completelylackthe features
whichwould
permitone to invokeLepley'shypothesisof
'trace-conditioned
responses'
orHull'shypothesisof 'inhibitionof delay'and its
corollarythatgreater
amounts
of inhibitorypotentialspanthe middleitemsof the
list.4The
samecan be said of Hull's theoryof seriallearningin
1952, which is
based
on the tgradient
of reinforcement,'
i.e. the effectiveness
of reinforcementin establishing
an associative
bondis assumedto decreaseas a functionof the delayin the reinforcement.5
Yet, in Experiments
I and II the
conditions
necessary
for the operationof the variablespostulatedby Hull
toexplainthe serial-position
effectclearlydo not exist.Still,however,the
typical
bowedserial-position
curvecomesforth.Apparently
thesetheories
ofthe serial-position
effecteitherare incorrector arenot sufficiently
generalto explainthe emergenceof the bowed
serial-position
curveunder
conditions
otherthanthe learningof a temporalsequenceby the
method
ofserialanticipation.
4 W.
M. LelJley,Serialreactionsconsideredas conditioned
reactions,Psychol.
Monogr.,
46, 1934,No. 205,40-45;C. L. Hull,et al.,
Mathematio-Deductive
Theory
of
RoteLearning,
1940,110,175-177.
5 Hull,A Behavior
System,1952,156-191.
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